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iUniverse, United States, 2008. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.After the tragic death of his wife, a young American writer decides that a
radical change to his life may help the healing process. On the advice of friends he returns to the
land of his forefathers. Arriving in the village of Lower Aghada in the south of Ireland he took
residence with an elderly lady who treated him like her own son. Knowing of the death of his wife
she did all in her power to provide accommodations suited to his profession. His invitation to join a
debating group in the local pub not only provided the distraction to put the past in the past, it also
introduced him to a group of men who would become part of his extended family. His attendance
at morning mass in the company of his landlady brought the wrath of his debating buddies. Their
challenges to his Christian beliefs were relentless and vitriolic. However, his radical interpretation of
biblical text caused them to rethink their own opinions. The challenge was now for them to look at
scripture in a new way.
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Reviews
A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia McDer mott
A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel
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